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Abstract
Ants are abundant and ecologically dominant insects in most terrestrial communities. In subtropical ecosystems,
there is a high turnover of species from the canopy to the top layers of the soil. Additionally, ant communities are often
influenced by inter-specific competition. Collectively, these two processes (abiotic filtering and competition) make
ants ideal for studies of community structure. We examined composition, co-occurrence, and species interactions in
a sub-tropical forest ant community to examine how ground-foraging ant species partition microhabitats. We used
four methods: pitfall traps, litter samples, surface baits, and subterranean baits. Surface baiting was employed at
three different time periods to examine how foraging activity and species interactions at baits varied with time of day
and temperature. Each method sampled a particular assemblage of the 97 total ant species. Pitfall traps shared ~50%
of species with surface baits and litter samples. Subterranean baits had the fewest total species but included some
uncommonly sampled ants. The majority of interactions between species at baits were neutral, but a few agonistic
interactions were also observed when bait occupancy was highest. Species co-occurrence patterns suggest that this
ant community may not be heavily influenced by interspecific competition. Our results reinforce the advantages of
applying complementary sampling techniques to examine ant community structure, and suggest that competition
and dominance is best considered in the context of resource type, foraging strategy and time of sampling. Finally, we
discuss the lack of two conspicuous Neotropical groups in our samples, leaf-cutting ant and army ants.
Key words: ant ecology, Atlantic Forest, ecological dominance, competition, Iguazú National Park

Tropical forests host some of the highest levels of terrestrial biodiversity. Many ecological and evolutionary mechanisms have been
proposed to explain the origin and maintenance of their diversity
(Willig et al. 2003, Ricklefs 2004, Mittelbach et al. 2007, Harrison
and Cornell 2008, Kozak and Wiens 2012, Graham et al. 2014).
One ecological factor commonly thought to promote diversity is
habitat heterogeneity (Stein et al. 2014). The vertical structure of
tropical forests, provides extensive variation in temperature, moisture and nest sites that may promote the coexistence of many species.
Ecological research often highlights patterns of diversity between the
ground and canopy (e.g., Yanoviak and Kaspari 2000, Weiser et al.
2010). However, there is also substantial variation in microhabitats
near the surface where species may specialize by foraging or nesting
on the ground, in the litter, or in top layers of soil (e.g., Wilkie et al.
2010, Jacquemin et al. 2016).
Ants are an abundant and ecologically diverse group of insects
in most terrestrial communities, particularly in tropical ecosystems where they may exceed the combined mass of all vertebrates
(Hölldobler and Wilson 1990). Ant diversity and distribution varies

spatially and temporally due to a variety of abiotic and biotic factors
(Yanoviak and Kaspari 2000, Jacquemin et al. 2016). While most
studies focus on variation in these characters among populations
or across broad geographic regions, factors such as temperature,
humidity, and light availability can also vary substantially at very
small (e.g., cm) spatial scales (Baudier et al. 2015, Spicer et al. 2017)
and throughout the day (Andersen 1983). Subsequently, there can be
high turnover or vertical stratification of ant species from the canopy
to the top layers of the soil even within relatively small sample areas
(Brühl et al. 1998, Yanoviak and Kaspari 2000, Wilkie et al. 2010).
Estimates of ant community composition and structure are highly
sensitive to sampling methodology and effort (Agosti and Alonso
2000). Moreover, the effectiveness of each method will depend on
biotic and abiotic factors such as the type of vegetation, soil, and climate (Bestelmeyer et al. 2000). In addition to affinities for different
abiotic environments, body size can influence the microhabitat used
by ants (Farji-Brener et al. 2004, Wills et al. 2018). Most common
standardized ant-capture methodologies include pitfalls trap (for
ground surface-active ants), Berlesse funnels or Winkler samples (for
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Materials and Methods
Study Site
Research was conducted in semi-deciduous subtropical forest in
Iguazú National Park (INP), located in the northwestern of the
Misiones Province, Argentina (25°40′48.54″S, 54°27′15.09″W).
This park was created in 1934 to protect 67,000 ha of the Atlantic
Forest. The topography of this region is undulating with elevations
up to 380 m as a result of erosion from a network of rivers belonging
to Paraná drainage (Devoto and Rothkugel 1936, Srur et al. 2007).
The dominant soils are red and loamy, belonging to Alfisols and
Ultisols, locally known as ‘Tierra colorada’ (Red soil). Heterogeneity
in local environmental conditions, particularly of soil properties, has
resulted in recognition of 18 different plant communities including
forests with and without understory, gallery forests, bamboo forests,
and palm forests (Euterpe edulis) Mart. (Arecales: Arecaceae) (Srur
et al. 2007). The climate is subtropical humid without a defined dry

season with mean monthly temperatures ranging from 15°C (June–
August) to 26°C (December–February), annual rainfall between
1,800 and 2,000 mm, and humidity between 70 and 90%.

Ant Sampling and Identification
We surveyed ants during the summer months of 2008 (pitfall and
litter sampling), 2009 (subterranean baiting) and 2011 (surface baiting). Each year we sampled along six transects; two in each of three
different zones of the park: Macuco, Yacaratiá, and Garganta del
Diablo (Supp. Fig. S1). In 2008, transects were 100 m and we placed
a pitfall trap and collected a litter sample every 20 m. Litter samples
consisted of sifting 1 m2 of litter. Arthropods were collected with
mini-Winkler extractors over a 48 h period. Pitfall traps were placed
1–2 m away from litter sites and consisted of an 8 cm diameter and
12 cm deep plastic cup. This size allowed the capture of the largest
ant species at the site, Dinoponera australis Emery (Hymenoptera:
Formicidae), with a body length of 2.5 cm. Pitfall traps remained
closed for 5 d to minimize ‘digging-in’ effects which could result in
biased sampling due to species that either avoid or are drawn to
small disturbances in the soil (Greenslade 1973). Once opened, traps
were partially filled with a solution of 70% ethanol and a drop of
detergent, and remained open for 72 h.
In 2009, transects were 200 m long and every 20 m we placed
a pair of subterranean baits at a depth of 12 cm where Wilkie et al.
(2007) found the highest ant richness. Subterranean baits (Schmidt
and Solar 2010) consisted of a plastic container 3 cm diameter ×
5 cm deep with four equidistant holes and a plastic platform inside
the container over which one of two baits (tuna or honey) was
placed. The bottom of the container was filled with soapy water to
kill the ants (Supp. Fig. S2A) This type of device is also known as
Subterranean pitfall trap (Pacheco and Vasconcelos 2012, Wong and
Guénard 2017). Subterranean baits were collected after 72 h.
In 2011, we placed a bait station on the surface every 20 m along
200 m transects (10 baits per transect). Bait stations consisted of
a plastic box 8 cm in diameter and 5 cm deep with four equidistant slots of 2 × 5 cm at the sides. A box was used (instead of a
bait card) to prevent the baits from getting stolen and from getting
wet during light rains. We also drilled twenty to twenty-five 2-mm
holes on the roof of each box to prevent condensation. In each box,
we placed three baits: tuna, honey and cracked corn flakes (Supp.
Fig. S2B). Baits were distributed along each transect at three different times of day: 0830, 1200 and 1600 hours. After placement, baits
were inspected after 15, 30, and 45 min. At each visit, we recorded
which species were present and collected voucher individuals for
species identification. We avoided collecting the first individuals that
appeared at the bait to allow worker recruitment or subsequent visits for species in case of solitary foragers. To prevent earlier baits
from influencing recruitment to baits placed later in the day, we
sampled the three different time points on three different days and
determined the order of sampling randomly for each transect. We
recorded the temperature at each inspection lapse (n = 54 observations [six transects, three times of day, three observations per bait]).
Transects were located at least 50 m away from major trails.
Collected ants were placed in 96% ethanol and identified to species
when possible using available bibliography (Kempf 1962, 1965; Brown
1976, Kugler and Brown 1982; MacKay 1996; Wild 2005, 2007; Lattke
et al. 2007; Longino and Fernández 2007; Jiménez et al. 2008; MacKay
and Mackay 2010; Dash 2011; Ortíz Sepúlveda 2012; Boudinot et al.
2013; Lenhart et al. 2013; Fernandes et al. 2014; Ronque et al. 2015).
All individuals collected were deposited in the Museo Nacional de
Ciencias Naturales ‘Bernardino Rivadavia’. Images, Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) sequences, DNA barcode BINs (Barcode Index
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ants inhabiting leaf litter), and surface baiting (for ground-foraging
ants) (Agosti and Alonso 2000). More recently, techniques have also
been developed to sample subterranean species (Wilkie et al. 2007,
Schmidt and Solar 2010, Pacheco and Vasconcelos 2012, Jacquemin
et al. 2016). The application of complementary ant-sampling techniques not only maximizes diversity estimates (Agosti and Alonso
2000, Wong and Guérard 2017), but also it provides insight into the
foraging and nesting biology of species. Similarly, studies that complement passive sampling (e.g., pitfall trap and litter samples) with
baiting can provide insight into how foraging activity and dominance at resources relates to relative abundance across the landscape
(Andersen 1992, Cerdá et al. 1997, LeBrun 2005, Adler et al. 2007).
Ants engage in a variety of ecological interactions, including
mutualism, competition, parasitism and predation (Rico-Gray and
Oliveira 2007, Lach et al. 2010), and play a major role in ecosystem functioning (Folgarait 1998, Del Toro et al. 2012). Interspecific
competition is often evoked as a key process in structuring ant
community (e.g., Hölldobler and Wilson 1990, Cerdá et al. 2013).
Competition is mainly suggested by the presence of ant mosaics or
the observation of agonistic behavior among individuals or colonies
(Ribas and Schoereder 2002). Under the framework of competition,
Wilson (1971) suggested that ant assemblages are structured into
dominance hierarchies with regard to speed of resource discovery
and fighting ability. However, dominance may not be a major factor in community structure if aggressive interspecific encounters are
uncommon (Stuble et al. 2017).
The main objective of this work was to describe ant community
structure and patterns of co-occurrence in the southern-most extent
of the Atlantic Forest, a region of high conservation priority. We use
this data, in part, to test the hypotheses that 1) different sampling
methodologies are needed to sample ground-foraging ant community assembly due to variation in microhabitat preference and 2) if
competition is an important mechanism, species will be less likely to
co-occur in samples than expected by chance. We assessed ant occurrence and foraging using four methodologies that sample different
microhabitats: pitfall traps, litter samples, surface baiting, and subterranean baiting. Furthermore, we examined temporal variation in
ant activity and species interactions by sampling with surface baits at
three different times throughout the day. We discuss our results from
the perspectives of the necessity of using complementary sampling
methodologies for determining information about community attributes, how foraging strategies of dominant ant species and abiotic
factors may influence community structure, and how sampling methodologies influence our perception of ecological dominance in ants.
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Numbers) codes and deposit numbers of voucher individuals of this
study, in addition to other ant species collected in INP can be found at
dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-AOI16ALL (Hanisch et al. 2017).

Data Analysis

Results
Complementarity of Methodology
We captured a total of 97 ant species/morphospecies from 34 genera
and seven subfamilies with the four methods (Fig. 1). The subfamily Myrmicinae had the greatest number of species (56), followed by
Formicinae (16), Ponerinae (13), and Dolichoderinae (5). The sampling
method that collected the most species was litter extraction (52 species) followed by pitfalls traps (46 species), surface baits (41 species),
and subterranean baits (30 species) (Fig. 1). This pattern is reflected in
the accumulation of species relative to sample effort for pitfalls traps
and litter samples compared to both bait methodologies (Fig. 2). As
expected, sampling methodologies collected a particular assemblage of
ants (Figs. 1 and 3) (ANOSIM, R = 0.40, P < 0.001). Only pitfall traps
and surface baits had a similar species composition (ANOSIM pairwise
test, R = 0.069, P = 0.07; Fig. 3), consistent with both methodologies
targeting surface foraging ants. The number of shared species among
methodologies ranged from 11 to 27 (Fig. 1) with Brachymyrmex
aphidicola Forel, Pheidole sigillata Wilson, Pheidole subarmata Mayr,
Solenopsis PEH02, Solenopsis PEH04, and Wasmannia auropunctata (Roger) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) detected by all the methods. Several ant species were only collected by a single methodology
(Fig. 1): litter extractions had the most unique species with 17, while
surface baits, pitfall traps, and subterranean baits had 12, 11, and 11
unique species, respectively. NDMS ordination revealed that the sampling zones (Macuco, Yacaratía and Garganta del Diablo) had a small
but significant influence on a particular composition of the ant community (ANOSIM, R = 0.06, P < 0.001).
The four most common species at surface baits (across all three
time periods) were D. australis (occurring at 45–53% of baits),
Pachycondyla striata Smith (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) (40–48% of
baits), Solenopsis PEH04 (10–26% of baits), and P. subarmata (13–
18% of baits). These species were also the most common species in
pitfall traps (Fig. 4). A few other species accounted for 10% or more
bait discoveries in one or more day times, these include Pheidole
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While sampling occurred during different years, all methods were
employed in the same season (January 18–March 4 of years 2008,
2009, and 2011) when weather conditions were similar (Supp.
Fig. S3). While ant activity does vary seasonally in many habitats,
there is often little year-to-year variation in ant composition when
sampling at the same season and using the same sampling methods,
with the exception of rare or hard to detect species (Longino and
Colwell 1997, Jacquemin et al. 2016). Therefore, we feel confident
that differences in species composition among sampling regimes are
due to methodology, and not stochastic annual variation (see discussion for additional information). To compare species composition
across sampling methodologies we constructed a matrix containing
the presence/absence of each species for all sampling methods. We
used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on the
Jaccard index to evaluate the similarity of ant species composition
between the four collecting methods. We performed a nonparametric analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) (Clarke 1993) to test if species
composition differed between the sampling methodologies. Analysis
were performed with PC-ORD v.5 (McCune and Mefford 1999) and
PAST v.3.04 (Hammer et al. 2001).
To compare species richness across sampling methodologies we
performed occurrence-based rarefaction curves for incidence data.
An occurrence by species incidence matrix was produced for all
sampling methodologies using EstimateS v.9.1 (Colwell 2013). For
baiting where multiple surveys were done in the same location (surface baits sampled at three different times and subterranean baits
with two different baits), samples were combined for each specific
baiting location.
To examine if species co-occurred at baits more or less than
expected by chance, we generated presence/absence matrices (with
bait stations as columns and ant species as rows) for each bait observation for the three sampling times (morning, midday, and afternoon). We tested for nonrandom patterns of species co-occurrence
using EcoSim (Gotelli and Entsminger 2004) with 5,000 randomizations of the original matrix to generate a frequency distribution of
co-occurrence indexes. We then compared the observed index to this
frequency distribution using the C-Score which compares the average number of times two species co-occur together relative to what
would be expected by chance among all possible pairs of species
(Stone and Roberts 1990, Gotelli 2000). Our null hypothesis was
the presence of a given ant species does not influence the occurrence
of another species, i.e., there is no evidence for deterministic processes influencing species distribution (Ribas and Schoereder 2002,
Gotelli and Entsminger 2004). For randomizations, we chose fixed
rows (species) and equiprobable columns (bait stations) to keep the
occurrence of ant species fixed but allowing them to occupy sites
with equal probability. This assumption corresponds to a simple
model of community assembly in which species colonize sites independently of one another and has the lowest probability of a type
error I (Gotelli and Entsminger 2004). We also retained the degenerate matrices (those that contain missing species or empty sites).
At each bait inspection, we quantified interactions that occurred
between species pairs co-occupying the surface baits. We considered
an interaction neutral if species ignored or tolerated each other, and
aggressive if species engaged in combat or other antagonistic behaviors (Stuble et al. 2017). At 45 min of bait occupancy, we characterized species as ‘neutral’ if the ratio: Number of neutral interactions/

Total number of interactions was greater than 0.5 and as ‘aggressive’ if this relationship was less than 0.5. The baits were considered
monopolized at 45 min if a species had multiple individuals present at the bait and also prevented other species from feeding on the
resource.
We compared differences on the variables (temperature, humidity
and species richness at baits) across the three surface baiting periods
(0830 hours, 1200 hours, 1600 hours) and baiting time (15, 30 and
45 min) using linear mixed effects models (LMMs), with transect as
a random factor and observation time as fixed factor. For comparisons among baiting periods, a single value was obtained for each
transect by averaging variables across the three 15-min observation
intervals. Normality and homogeneity of variance was graphically
inspected by dispersion of residuals. Akaike’s information criterion
(AIC) values were calculated to judge the quality of the models and
the most parsimonious were chosen. When selected LMMs contained a significant effect, we performed a post hoc (LSD Fisher) test
to determine which differences between variables were driving the
overall pattern. These analyses were done using Infostat (Di Rienzo
et al. 2017) coupled with an R interface, version 3.4.1 (R Core Team
2016) with the gls and lme functions of the nlme package (Pinheiro
et al. 2014). Finally, to summarize the composition of the ant community at the three moments of the day we ordered the similarity
between baits points using an NMDS followed by ANOSIM. This
analysis was performed from a presence/absence distance matrix calculated from the Jaccard index.
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Fig. 1. Ant species found with each sampling method. Inset shows the richness of ant species sampled by each method and widths of the curved arches
represent the number of shared ant species between methods.

PEH01 (10–16% of baits), Linepithema micans (Forel) (8–18%
of baits), Crematogaster nigropilosa Mayr (8–16% of baits)
and Camponotus sericeiventris (Guérin-Méneville) (5–11% of
baits) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) (Fig. 4). In subterranean baits,
the most common species were P. subarmata and Solenopsis iheringi Forel (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) (occurring in 43 and 38%
of baits, respectively); these species had similar occurrence rates in
litter samples (30 and 20%, respectively). In contrast, L. micans and
Labidus coecus (Latreille) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) occurred
relatively frequently in subterranean baits (20 and 17%, respectively), but had low occurrence in litter samples (0 and 3%, respectively). Despite that litter samples had the most shared species with

subterranean baits (15 species in common; Fig. 1), the overall composition of ants sampled by these two methodologies were distinct
(ANOSIM pairwise test, R = 0.72, P < 0.001; Fig. 3).

Activity at Surface Baits
Ants discovered between 43 and 61% of the baits during the first
observation period (15 min after placement) across all three sample
times of the day. By the last observation period (45 min after placement), between 91 and 96% of baits were discovered. There was a
tendency for a higher number of species per bait during midday, but
this difference was not significant (LMMs; F = 2.49, P = 0.09). The
number of species co-occupying baits increased with observation
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Fig. 2. Occurrence-based rarefaction of species richness with 95% confidence intervals collected by surface baits (white), pitfall traps (light gray), litter samples
(dark gray) and subterranean baits (black).
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Fig. 3. Ordination of ant community collected by surface baits (white), pitfall traps (light gray), litter samples (dark gray), and subterranean baits (black). The
ordination was performed by a NMDS analysis using the Jaccard similarity index (stress = 0.20).

period (from an average of 0.8 species per bait at 15 min to 1.7 species per bait at 45 min after placement) (LMMs; F = 32.66, P < 0.001).
Generally, species co-occurrence patterns suggested random
co-occurrence of ant species at baits during all times of the day and
monitoring events, as most of the observed C-scores did not differ
from mean C-scores (P > 0.05). However, there were three exceptions.
At the last monitoring event (45 min) of the morning and afternoon
sample periods, observed co-occurrence indexes (C-scoreobs) were
higher than the mean calculated indexes (C-scoremean) (Morning:
C-scoreobs = 9.63, C-scoremean = 9.08, P = 0.022; Afternoon:
C-scoreobs = 9.12, C-scoremean = 8.53, P = 0.006). This pattern arose
when bait occupancy (91 and 96% morning and afternoon, respectively) and co-occurrence at baits (53 and 50% morning and afternoon, respectively) were at their highest levels. This pattern was also
observed, during the second observation period (30 min) at midday with 95% bait occupancy and 60% had species co-occurring
(C-scoreobs = 14.85, C-scoremean = 13.98, P = 0.0068).
Variation of temperature (LMMs; F = 88.00, P < 0.0001) (mean
± SD °C, morning: 25.82 ± 1.01, midday: 29.83 ± 1.54, afternoon:
28.61 ± 1.33) and humidity (LMMs; F = 6.86, P = 0.0133) (mean
± SD %, morning: 92.83 ± 1.72, midday: 76.67 ± 4.31, afternoon:
86.83 ± 2.55) among survey periods did not appear to influence
patterns of co-occurrence as observed C-scores were never below

C-scores means. The results for all the observation periods are summarized in Supp. Table S1. Finally, according to the ordination analysis, the ant community composition did not differ across different
times of day (NMDS, followed by ANOSIM; R = −0.0006, P = 0.49)
(Supp. Fig. S4).
A total of thirty-nine species were detected at baits with another
species present, and at the last sample period (45 min), between 50 and
58% of the discovered baits were visited by two or more ant species
(range: 2 to 6 species). Most species were characterized as neutral—ants
exhibited more neutral interactions at co-occupied baits than aggressive interactions (or no aggression at all) (Fig. 5). In contrast, a few
species were often observed interacting antagonistically with other species, these species typically had high recruitment rates (C. sericeiventris,
Pheidole gertrudae Forel, Cr. nigropilosa) and most frequently interacted aggressively with two ponerines that commonly visited most of
the baits but at low numbers, P. striata and D. australis. Most of the
aggressive interactions were between C. sericeiventris–D. australis and
D. australis–P. striata (four observations for each species pair) followed
by P. gertrudae–D. australis, L. micans–D. australis, and P. striata–Cr.
nigropilosa (three observations for each species pair) (Fig. 6). Some
interactions left injured individuals. For example, on one occasion
D. australis killed a C. sericeiventris worker. Only a 10% of baits were
considered monopolized after 45 mins, and these were occupied by
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C. sericeiventris (five baits), L. micans, Cr. nigropilosa, and P. gertrudae
(four baits), P. striata (one bait), and Dolichoderus bispinosus (Olivier)
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae) (one bait).

Discussion
Obtaining results from different sampling methodologies not only
increases diversity estimates, but also provides information on

community structure including how species may partition habitats
and resources (Longino and Colwell 1997, Agosti and Alonso 2000,
Fisher 2005, Underwood and Fisher 2006, Ellison et al. 2007, Gotelli
et al. 2010). The four methodologies we applied sampled 97 ant
species, and a particular composition was revealed by each method
(Figs. 1 and 3). Moreover, 52% of species were collected by only
one of the methodologies, suggesting considerable microhabitat specialization (Fig. 1). As seen in other studies (e.g., Fisher 1999), litter
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Fig. 6. Network of species-pair interactions at 15, 30 and 45 min observation periods across all three bait sample times. Neutral interactions are represented by
black lines and antagonistic interactions are represented by red lines. If a species was clearly displaced during the interaction, an arrow indicates the “winner”.
Thicker lines indicate a higher number of interactions among the pair of species. Species name abbreviation shows the first two letters of the genus followed
by the three letters of the species name. Complete names of ant species are shown in Fig 1. For clarification, the four most frequent species are highlight:
D. australis (red circle), P. striata (blue circle), Solenopsis PEH04 (green circle) and P. subarmata (grey circle).

sampling collected the highest richness overall and the highest number of unique species. Ant composition was most similar between
pitfall traps and surface baits followed by litter samples and subterranean baits (Fig. 3). While pitfall traps and litter samples were the
best methods to maximize ant richness (Fig. 2), surface baits provided
information about foraging biology and insight into species interactions. Meanwhile, subterranean baits were still effective at detecting
uncommonly collected ants. For example, this method collected the
termite-predator Acanthostichus brevicornis Emery (Hymenoptera:
Formicidae) (AntWeb specimen number CASENT0246290), a species that is rarely collected and whose ecology is not well known
(Mackay 2004). The fact that several individuals were captured both

in the tuna and honey baits may suggest for scavenging behavior and
a more generalized diet.
Our observed species interactions at surface baits revealed a prevalence of neutral interactions and random species co-occurrence, patterns consistent with other research (e.g., Baccaro et al. 2012; Stuble
et al., 2013, 2017). However, with increasing time of bait placement
(30 min at midday and 45 min at morning and afternoon), patterns
of co-occurrence were less frequent than expected by chance (Supp.
Table S1). These were the times when the few agonistic interactions
were most often observed (Fig. 6) and bait occupancy was highest
(Supp. Table S1). Aggressive interactions were recorded for six of
the 41 species that visit the baits (C. sericeiventris, L. micans, Ph.
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densities at the study site. In INP, D. australis have an average of
44 workers per nest (range 18–86), with a density of ~ 180 nests/
ha (Tillberg et al. 2014). Pachycondyla striata nests have an average
of 36.7 workers (range 7–80) (Rodrigues et al. 2010), but unfortunately there is no record of nest density for INP. Both of these
species exhibit solitary foraging with little to no recruitment; P. striata will occasionally recruit a few nest mates using tandem running
(Giannotti and Machado 1992) and D. australis appears to use tandem running only in the context of colony fission (Fowler 1985).
This foraging behavior typically corresponds with the collection of
small, fairly common resources that are distributed unpredictably
in space and that are not depleted by colony foraging effort (Lanan
2014). The large size of these species allows them to quickly grab
resources and run away, avoiding confrontations with other species.
However, they have also been seen stealing prey or resources from
smaller ants (PEH per sobs, Raimundo et al. 2009). In contrast, their
large size may prevent them from exploiting smaller resources or
foraging effectively within the leaf-litter (Agosti and Alonso 2000,
Farji-Brener et al. 2004), reducing competition among species
(Brown and Davidson 1977).
An uncontrolled source of variation in our study is that sampling was conducted across different years. While seasonal variation can influence capture rates in ant inventories (e.g., Longino
and Colwell 1997, Jacquemin et al. 2016), our results suggest that
sampling during the same season in different years does not greatly
influence which species are detected. Therefore, we are confident
that differences in species composition are due to the stratification
of ant assemblages by the microhabitats where they nest and forage. For example, despite sampling over 3 yr, species sampled with
pitfall traps and surface baits showed a similar composition suggesting that these two methods target the same ant assemblage. In
contrast, the two methods applied simultaneously (pitfalls and litter
samples), exhibited a distinct composition. Lastly, our species lists
from different sampling methods were taxonomically and functionally similar to those reported in other studies in tropical forests (e.g.,
Delabie et al. 2000, Silva and Brandão 2010, Wilkie et al. 2010, Groc
et al. 2013). These patterns include, e.g., small species with reduced
eyes in the soil (e.g., Heteroponera Mayr and Carebara Westwood
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae)), small predators and specialized hunters
in the leaf litter (e.g., Strumigenys Smith and Hypoponera Santschi
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae)), and medium- to large-sized generalists
on the surface (e.g., Camponotus Mayr and Pheidole Westwood).
Sampling methodologies employed in this study underestimated
the presence of two important groups of ants, leaf-cutting ants (genera Atta Fabricius and Acromyrmex Mayr) and army ants (genera
Cheliomyrmex Mayr, Eciton Latreille, Labidus Jurine, Neivamyrmex
Borgmeier, Nomamyrmex Borgmeier). This omission may be a consequence of the foraging strategies of these groups (trunk trails from
a central nest in leaf-cutting ants; column or swarm raids from
bivouac in army ants) which make them hard to detect with pitfall traps, litter samples or baits. These taxa are key components of
neotropical rainforest ecosystems acting as dominant herbivores and
insect predators (Fowler et al. 1986, Kaspari and O’Donnell 2003).
Subsequently, they may strongly influence ant community structure.
For example, leaf-cutting ants can modify habitat structure and
microclimate by influencing seedling emergence, creating gaps, and
changing soil texture and composition (Farji-Brenner and Illes 2000,
Wirth et al. 2007). While some army ants are insect generalists,
many specialize on raiding other ants including large, behaviorally
dominant species (Franks and Bossert 1983). These raids can consist of thousands to millions of individuals and estimates among 20
tropical localities suggest that every square meter of forest is raided
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gertrudae, D. australis, Cr. nigropilosa, and P. striata). With the
exception of D. australis and P. striata, these species usually recruit
a high number of individuals and behaved like ‘extirpators’ (Wilson
1971) by occasionally preventing other species from feeding on the
bait. Additionally, C. sericeiventris, L. micans, and P. gertrudae
had the fewest proportion of neutral interactions (Fig. 5). Notably,
northern Argentina includes the native range of many introduced
ant species that are considered to be highly competitive and ecologically dominant where they occur (LeBrun et al. 2007, Calcaterra
et al. 2008, Foucaud et al. 2009). Four of these species are known to
occur at INP: Linepithema humile (Mayr), Solenopsis invicta Buren,
Nylanderia fulva (Mayr) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae), and W. auropunctata (Hanisch et al. 2015). However, only W. auropunctata was
collected in this study, where it occurred at relatively low abundance
in all the sampling methods, and it did not monopolize or dominate
any of the baits. While competition might be an important factor
in structuring some ant communities, other biological processes or
stochastic events can explain positive or negative patterns of species co-occurrence (Ribas and Schoereder 2002, Cerdá et al. 2013,
Ellwood et al. 2016). Additionally, competitive interactions can be
diffuse (Davidson 1985) and the simple observation of agonistic
behavior (or its absence) does not necessarily imply the presence or
absence of interspecific competition (Ribas and Schoereder 2002).
While our sampling regime allowed us to infer the role of biotic
interactions through co-occurrence patterns, we did not examine
how variation in local abiotic factors may influence ant assemblages
except at surface baits. Thermal tolerance can influence ant foraging
biology and measures of dominance and competition including the
discovery and monopolization of resources (Cerdá et al. 1997, FarjiBrener et al. 2004, Godoy and de Camargos 2013). The ability to
forage at extreme temperatures may allow species to break tradeoffs between resource discovery and dominance by providing foraging periods where dominant species are absent (Cerdá et al. 1997).
The relatively narrow range of temperatures (25–30°C) across our
three baiting periods at INP may not have included thermal conditions that prevented many ants from foraging. Only Solenopsis
PEH04 appeared to benefit from higher temperatures. Nocturnal
baiting would likely show greater variation in community structure
and species interactions related to temperature as nighttime summer temperatures can decrease to 18°C. In addition, there is an
entire guild of common crepuscular and nocturnal foraging species
at INP including Camponotus sericeiventris (Yamamoto and DelClaro 2008) and Odontomachus chelifer (Latreille) (Hymenoptera:
Formicidae) (Raimundo et al. 2009). It would be worth documenting if these species show similar patterns of bait occupancy and species interaction as our most common diurnal foragers D. australis
and P. striata. The lack of influence of temperature on community
structure in this study is similar to the results of Dáttilo and Izzo
(2012) who sampled contrasting environments (tree fall gaps vs.
dense forest) within the Amazonian rain forest at five different hours
of the day. However, more work is needed to examine how local abiotic conditions shape variation in habitat use and community assembly among microhabitats (Groc et al. 2013, Jacquemin et al. 2016).
Four of the species commonly collected in pitfall traps (occurring
in more than 25% of the traps) were also common visitors at the
surface baits (D. australis, P. striata, P. subarmata, and Solenopsis
PEH04), indicating that their prevalence at baits may explained by
their relative abundance. The two ponerines (D. australis, P. striata),
with an occurrence between 72 and 100% (Fig. 4) clearly stand out
from the rest of the ant community. Unlike other ‘dominant’ ants,
which usually live in large colonies, these species have relatively
small colony sizes. However, they exist at relatively high colony
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online.
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approximately once every 17 d (Kaspari and O’Donnell 2003).
Surface-foraging army ants are usually sampled by visual searching
(O’Donnell et al. 2010), meanwhile, for subterranean-foraging army
ants, soil samples and litter shifting are used (Sanabria-Blandón and
Achury 2011). In our study, we only sampled L. coecus and Labidus
praedator (Smith) by subterranean baits, litter samples (L. coecus)
and pitfalls (L. praedator). Our inadequate sampling of these ecologically relevant taxa may distort our perception of ant community
structure and dominance at our site.
The Atlantic Forest is a highly heterogeneous region, divided into
several ecoregions along its distribution. Given the unique nature of
the Atlantic Forest, and the extent to which it has been deforested,
it has become a priority for diversity and conservation research.
A comprehensive survey of the ants of INP produced 203 ant species including unidentified morphospecies (Hanisch et al. 2015).
Moreover, a recent COI barcoding study of 312 INP specimens, suggests that ant diversity could be between 6 and 10% higher than currently recognized (Hanisch et al. 2017). Our efforts here, while only
detecting less than 50% of INP fauna, provided information about
microhabitat use and foraging biology for ants in this important forest. Additional surveys covering a larger area, nocturnal baiting periods and canopy sampling, are necessary to obtain information on a
greater diversity of species. We also advocate using a wider variety of
bait types and more frequent bait monitoring to evaluate the role of
competition in resource use and community structure.
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